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The John Dixon Home is a 2 story structure built in 1893-4 of dark red sandstone. 
The building has an irregualr plan but is straightforward in its form and massing. 
Due to its dark color and rock-faced masonry exterior, the building possesses qualities 
of heaviness and strength. The home has most in common with the Richardsonian 
Romanesque mode in style.

The facades of the Dixon Home are asymmetrical and feature large square bays 
on both floors. The windows, several of which feature art glass, are recessed, 
giving the walls an effect of depth. Entry to the home is made through vestibule which 
has two Roman-arched openings. All exterior walls surfaces feature rock-faced stone, 
excepting the two belt courses at the sill lines which are of smooth stone. The home 
has a hip roof and features small eyebrow windows. The cornice is shallow, molded 
and has a dentiled frieze. Of particualar interest to the exterior design is a variety 
of ornamental carved stone. The inscription plaque in the front facade reads, 
"John Dixon, 1894" and has small faces and arabesque foliation of carved stoned. 
The capitals of the second story mullion-columns, pedestals of the Roman arches and 
lentil brackets in the first floor window bays also display carved foliation. 
The interior of the Dixon Home is also rich in design and materials and retains 
most of its original character. The only important alteration of original appear 
ance consists of a small frame addition which was made to the rear of the building.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The John Dixon Home, a substantial two-story stone building,helps document the 
life and accomplishments of one of the more prominent citizens of Payson, Utah. 
Dixon served as the town's mayor, was a leader in developing the livestock industry 
in Payson and served in other capacities in local commerical and religious circles.

History:

John Dixon came to Utah as a child following his family's conversion to the 
Mormon Church in Ohio. The Dixon family came to Payson in 1862 to help permanently 
establish the young community. John's father, Christopher Flintoff Dixon, engaged 
in the freighting business using the two teams of mules he had crossed the plains- 
with to haul local farm products to Iowa and Missouri. Upon his return he brought 
fruit and shade trees and building materials for his own use or for trading purposes. 
When the Dixons arrived in Payson, they acquired a farm of sixty acres adjoining 
the city on the north. There they built a house of adobe, planted a ten-acre apple 
orchard and irrigated the land with water out of Peteetneet Creek.

John Dixon grew to manhood experiencing the agricultural environment common to 
his family and the vast body of Mormon pioneers in general. With his father and 
brothers, he shared in dairy operations and in raising beef cattle. In 1890 he travelec 
to Dixon, California, where his father's two brothers were living, and while there 
purchased one thousand head of Merino sheep which he shipped to Utah. He ran the 
sheep on Loafer Mountain southeast of Salem, Utah and thereby began his career 
in livestock raising.

Dixon and his family partners capitalized on the inability of Jesse Knight 
and his sons to buy from the government all of Payson CAnyon. Knight, a 
developer of mines and other Utah industries, elected to raise his livestock in Canada 
and therefore sold his Thistle Valley ranch, and leased his 2,900 acres West Mountain 
RAnch to the Dixons. With this range and additional acreage purchased west of Goshen 
Bay on Utah Lake, John Dixon and partners assembled sufficient land to develop a 
large sheep and cattle raising business. In this enterprise they continued to associate 
with the Knight family through Raymond Knight, Jesse's son. Together the two families 
weathered the panics of 1893 and 1897 and eventually assumed a role as regional cattle 
barons.

As his career grew, John Dixon entered commercial and public circles in his 
community. He was owner, with Hyrum Lemons, of the First Bank of Eayson. Dixon 
also served as Payson's mayor from 1900 through 1904. He was also an active 
member of the Mormon faith and was a High Priest and High Counselor, positions of 
leadership in the Nebo Stake, the major ecclesiastical unit of the Mormon Church in
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that area. Dixon erected his impressive hone on Payson's Main Street. Later the 
Nebo Stake Tabernacle was built directly South of his home while the C.F. (Jack) 
Dixon residence was built to the north. The home is /therefore not only individually 
distinctive, but is a key structure in the street-s^pe of Payson's historic Main
Street

The John Dixon Home is architecturally significant as a rare example of the in 
fluence of the Richardsonian Romanesque mode of design on residential architecture 
of the state. The high quality of craftsmanship represented in the building is also 
significant.

Built during the Victorian era, the Dixon Home is one of the few residences in 
the state to employ aspects of Richardsonian Romanesque styling, a design trend which 
was confined aJmost entirely to commercial and public structures in Utah. The 
Dixon Home, however, with its simple but heavy massing, rock-faced masonry, hip roof 
and decorative carved stone, makes definite reference to Richardsonian Romanesque. 
The two-story home is constructed of dark red sandstone and features fine workman 
ship in its masonry, both structural and ornamental, and in its art glass windows_and 
woodworking. The well preserved residence has experienced no important ̂ changes with 
respect to original appearance and is considered one of Payson's most distinctive 
cultural assets.


